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CHaRM is CHaMP!

The Athens-Clarke County CHaRM, Center for
Hard to Recycle Materials, celebrated its one-year
anniversary this past November. Not long after,
the Athens-Clarke County Recycling Division was
recognized for the CHaRM with a first place in the
Waste Reduction & Recycling Government Agency
category of the Keep Georgia Beautiful 2016
Awards Program.
The CHaRM is a one-stop drop for items that
can’t be recycled at the curb or at our 10 recycling
drop-off sites. The items accepted at the CHaRM
are often difficult or costly to handle. The reasons
for this are varied. Some materials are toxic and/
or hazardous, and other items may be distant from
end-use markets or too heavy, bulky, large or
expensive to ship.
The average household generates about 30
pounds of Household Hazardous Waste (HHW)
and CHaRM materials per year. That means with
a population of 120,938 (2014 estimate) and
assuming four people per household, Athens-Clarke CHaRM wins first place in the Waste Reduction & Recycling Government Agency
County produces roughly 907,000 pounds (453.5
category of the Keep Georgia Beautiful 2016 Awards Program. Pictured, from left
tons) of HHW and CHaRM materials per year. If
to right, are Joe Dunlop, Cema Wallace, Suki Janssen, and Jestin Johnson.
thrown in the trash or not handled properly, these
materials can be dangerous, especially to young
children and pets. Plus, these items take up space in
the landfill, and the ACC Landfill has less than five
years of remaining capacity at the current site and
present rate of disposal.
To pursue a commitment to provide a safe, efficient, and effective
Between 2002-2015, the ACC Solid Waste
collection and diversion system for hard-to-recycle materials that
Department, Recycling Division hosted one-day
protects the natural environment and citizens of Athens-Clarke
HHW events, diverting 134,406.2 pounds (67.2
County and that preserves the quality of life for our citizens and their
tons) from our local landfill. In addition to these
environs today and into the future.
events, the ACC Recycling Division started
accepting hard-to-recycle materials at three
different locations with various hours and limited or no staffing. This type of collection was inefficient, uneconomical, and confusing,
and it offered no capacity for program growth. Meanwhile, in other communities, ongoing collection of hard-to-recycle materials at
a central location has proven to be less expensive and to yield more material than one-day events. And, thus, the ACC CHaRM was
born!
Over a course of 4 months, the ACC CHaRM came to life with the help of staff and volunteers. The site itself is a reused facility,
which was already owned by Athens-Clarke County. It is centrally located to downtown Athens with sidewalk and bicycle lane access.
From signage to the operating staff, mostly everything is “recycled”! The CHaRM is operated by supervisor Chris Griffin and two
part-time staffers, Kemp and Margie. The Recycling Division has amazing local non-profit partners: Bike Athens for bicycles, Free IT
for reusable electronics, and Keep Athens-Clarke County Beautiful for ink-jet cartridges. Since its opening, the CHaRM has had over
3,500 customers and diverted 296,520 pounds (148.3 tons) of material away from the landfill!
The ACC CHaRM is rooted in a community that has been a champion of waste reduction programs and has set goals to continue
to be a leader into the future. What a way to be CHaRMing!

ACC CHaRM Mission
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Location

1005 College Avenue

Hours

Monday, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday, 8 a.m. to noon
Fees for Residential Customers
• Five-gallon bucket (or equivalent) of mixed
materials that contain bulbs, paint – No charge
• Car (any kind) with mixed materials that contain
bulbs, batteries, paint, TVs/monitors – $5
• Truck or SUV (any kind) with mixed materials
that contain bulbs, batteries, paint, TVs/monitors –
$10
• Truck and Trailer with mixed materials that
contain bulbs, batteries, paint, TVs/monitors – $20

Items Currently Accepted at the CHaRM
• Automotive Fluids (except
gasoline)
• Bags (grocery bags and other
types of film plastic)
• Batteries (alkaline, rechargeable, lead, car)
• Bicycles (partnership with Bike
Athens)
• Books (hardback)
• Cell Phones (partnership with
Keep Athens-Clarke County
Beautiful)
• Clothing (any fabric, excluding
leather)
• Electronics (partnership with
Free IT Athens)
• Fire Extinguishers

• Fluorescent Bulbs/Tubes
• Grease (used cooking grease/
oil)
• Ink Cartridges (partnership
with Keep Athens-Clarke
County Beautiful)
• Scrap Metal (including propane
tanks)
• Sharps (in a rigid plastic container)
• Shoes
• Shredded Paper
• Styrofoam
• Paint
• Teacher Reuse Store Items
• Tennis Balls
• Tires ($3/tire)

KACCB’s Bring One for the Chipper
Christmas Tree Recycling
Bring your undecorated Christmas tree to one of
the following locations on Saturday, January 7,
between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m., and receive a FREE
tree seedling:
• Clarke Middle School
• Sandy Creek Nature Center
• Chase Street Elementary School

In addition, Christmas trees can be dropped
off at four recycling centers from December 25
through January 11. At these sites, place your tree
in the specially marked container. These sites will
only be staffed during the January 7 event:
• Cofer’s Home and Garden Showplace
• Georgia Square Mall Theater Parking Lot
• Lexington Road Tag Office
• Winterville Public Works Building

Trees will be accepted at the CHaRM during
normal hours (Mon. and Wed., 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
and Sat., 8 a.m. to noon), as well as at the AthensClarke County Landfill. At both locations, trees
will be accepted for recycling free of charge.
Undecorated trees put out for Leaf & Limb
collection will also be recycled. Check the Leaf &
Limb schedule to determine the pickup schedule
for your zone.
For more information, contact KACCB
at (706) 613-3501, ext. 309, or visit www.
keepathensbeautiful.org.
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Would You Like to
Become a Master
Composter?

Enter Your Film into the 2017
Ripple Effect Film Project
Athens’ premiere water-focused film event has gone statewide! The Ripple Effect Film
Project invites filmmakers from around the State of Georgia to submit short films to
be showcased at the Blue Carpet Premiere at the historic Morton Theater in Athens,
Georgia on March 25, 2017. Georgia filmmakers can earn $2,000 in cash prizes and the
opportunity to have films shown in select local theaters.
This year, the Ripple Effect Film Project asks filmmakers to consider the impact
of human behavior on the world’s oceans. What actions do we take (or not take) each
day that may affect ocean health, regardless of where we live? We make daily choices
about our energy and water use, transportation, food, consumer products, and keeping
our waterways clean. Your film should focus on one key issue from this list, and should
establish a connection between the key issue and the health of the ocean:
• Energy conservation
• Water conservation
• Consumer products and plastics
• Transportation choices
• Keeping waterways clean

Ideally, your film will highlight eco-positive actions that “do the right thing” for the
ocean. Films must be submitted no later than 5 p.m. on January 31, 2017. For rules and
more information, go to www.rippleeffectfilmproject.org.
The 2017 Ripple Effect Film Project is co-presented by Athens-Clarke County Public
Utilities Water Conservation Office, ECOGIG at UGA (Ecosystem Impacts of Oil and Gas
Inputs to the Gulf), Athens-Clarke County Stormwater Management Program, and Keep
Athens-Clarke County Beautiful.
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Do you like working with people,
digging in the dirt, and talking “trash”?
Then the Georgia Master Composter
Program is for you! Established in
2011, the program, a partnership
between the ACC Recycling Division
and the UGA Cooperative Extension,
is both an adult education course
and an Extension volunteer program.
Through a comprehensive training,
you will learn the chemistry and
microbiology of composting, types
of and reasons for composting,
backyard composting techniques, and
teaching tools. After the course, you
will join other Master Composters in
teaching your family, friends, and the
community how to compost!
Our 2017 Master Composter Class
begins soon! Classes will be held
on Wednesday mornings beginning
February 1 and running through April
5, from 9 to 11:30 a.m. A field trip is
scheduled for Saturday, March 25.
With the exception of the field trip,
classes are held at the ACC Solid
Waste Department, 725 Hancock
Industrial Way. The cost for the
training is $200. The deadline to apply
is January 24.
Participants must consent to a
background check (UGA requirement),
complete classes, the field trip, and a
final project, and volunteer a minimum
of 40 hours within the first year and
20 hours each year thereafter to retain
certification. Volunteer activities are
coordinated by program facilitators
and designed to provide training and
support to new Master Composters.
To apply or for additional
information, call ACC Extension at
(706) 613-3640 or email atedrow@
uga.edu.
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Green School
Grants

KACCB Loop 10 Daffodil Project
Wins National and State Awards
We are pleased to announce that the KACCB Loop 10 Daffodil project has won first
place in the Keep America Beautiful 2016 National Community Improvement Awards
Beautification & Community Greening category and second place in the Keep Georgia
Beautiful 2016 Awards Program in the Community Improvement and Greening category.
The Loop 10 Daffodil Project beautified a heavily trafficked state corridor that serves as
one of the gateways into the Athens community. On the MLK Day of Service, 223 UGA
student volunteers, seven site leaders, four police officers, and six planning committee
members spent four hours planting 25,000 bulbs on the 4 miles of on and off ramps from
the Loop onto Atlanta Highway. The daffodils were in bloom for approximately four
weeks with a showy display of golden yellow that impacted thousands of motorists who
live or work in and around Athens. The project budget was $5,970 for the purchase of the
daffodil bulbs and was funded by the KACCB Board of Directors and the Athens-Clarke
County government. The project received in-kind services valued at $13,500.
Keep America Beautiful’s National Awards program recognizes the best of the best
among their national network of community-based affiliates, leading corporate partners,
and individual volunteers across the country who have committed to delivering cleaner,
greener, and more beautiful communities. The Keep Georgia Beautiful Foundation was
the first affiliate of Keep America Beautiful in the nation and is the largest with almost 80
affiliates. KACCB attended the Keep Georgia Beautiful Awards Luncheon on December
2 to accept their award and will receive the national award at the Keep America Beautiful
National Conference in Washington, D.C. in January.

The Keep Athens-Clarke County
Beautiful board will award a total of
seven grants to area
schools for Green
School projects
during the 2016-17
school year. Schools
can request $50,
$200, or $500 grants
to support environmental education in
the classroom. The
board has already
supported three
county schools with
the grants. The first
will purchase bat houses for Athens
Montessori to help repel pests and
allow students to learn about these
interesting and useful creatures. At
Gaines Elementary, students will now
have new signage for their high tunnel house and nature trail (pictured).
Interpretive signs will help students
and teachers learn from these features
and increase environmental awareness.
Cleveland Road Elementary will turn
an outdoor courtyard into an outdoor
learning space on the MLK Day of Service. The school plans to follow up this
renovation with the addition of outdoor
seating and a butterfly garden.
KACCB will keep awarding grants
to great Athens-Clarke County Green
Schools until the pool of funding is
gone. The grant application is available
at http://athensclarkecounty.com/3983/
Grants.

Save the Date for the Green Life Expo
This year, the Athens-Clarke County Recycling Division and the AthensClarke County Library partner for the first time to present the 2017 Green
Life Expo on Saturday, January 28, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The event is
designed to educate businesses, families, and individuals on ways to lessen
their carbon footprints while saving natural resources. The event has a
variety of exhibitors, as well as kids’ activities and adult/family makeand-take workshops. The Expo will be held at the Athens-Clarke County
Library, 2025 Baxter St., Athens.
Booth space is available for purchase through Monday, January 2. The
booth fee is $60. For more information, as well as registration and payment
information, visit www.athensclarkecounty.com/6316/Green-Life-Expo or
call (706) 613-3512, ext. 316.
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Commercial Recycling
Ordinance Update

Three years after the deadline to comply with the commercial recycling ordinance,
many Athens businesses are not taking advantage of the resources available to help
them get legal.
“Most of the businesses that are compliant do a great job,” said Joe Dunlop,
commercial recycling specialist with the Athens-Clarke County Solid Waste
Department. “And most of the businesses that are not compliant, or came into
compliance grudgingly, don’t ask for any help. Whether you use ACC collection or
a private hauler, my office has a lot of resources that can help you run a successful
recycling program.”
Ask any solid waste expert for the key to a successful recycling program, and
you’ll probably get the same answer — education. Simply sticking a recycling
container in a corner without telling anyone how to use it doesn’t meet the
requirements of the commercial recycling ordinance, and that recycling program is
almost guaranteed to fail. ACC Recycling Division has educational posters, flyers,
and stickers. Plus, they can also provide in-person presentations, waste audits, and
evaluations to create stronger recycling programs. They even have gently used bins
available. It’s all available at no cost; in fact, businesses in Athens-Clarke County pay
for these services through their Waste Minimization Fee.
“The part of my job I like is helping businesses divert stuff away from the landfill
to American businesses that manufacture new products,” Dunlop said. “Processing
compliance forms is boring — I want to help make good recycling programs.”
To find out if your business is compliant with the commercial recycling
ordinance, or for assistance with your organization’s recycling program, send a note to
Joe.Dunlop@AthensClarkeCounty.com.

Thank you,
KACCB Supporters!
Student/Senior Member ($15)
Cora Keber

Individual Members ($25)
Stacee Farrell • Aubrey Miller
Theresa Pippin • Cecile Riker • Stacy Smith

Family Members ($50)
Marilyn Appleby • Heather Memory
Theresa Napoli • Lorenza Rozier • Allison Wright

www.keepathensbeautiful.org
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A Proper Recycling Bin: Note the differentcolored lids, clear stickers indicating trash
and recycling, and legible poster showing
which materials are recyclable. The trash
has a black liner, another visual cue, and the
recycling container has no bag. Recyclables
should be loose — if a bag is needed, it must
be a clear bag. Most importantly, there’s a
trash bin right next to the recycling bin!

For a Better
Recycling Program
• Clearly label the recycling container
AND the trash container.
• Pair up the recycling containers with
a trash container — a lonely recycling
bin will become a trash bin.
• Trash gets a black bag; recycling stays
loose or, if necessary, goes into a clear
bag.
• Make it just a little harder to use
the recycling bin than the trash —
recyclables in the trash are better than
trash in the recyclables.
• If in doubt, throw it out!
• Make sure your cleaning service
knows what to do with the trash
and the recycling, and put it in their
contract.
• Let everyone using the trash and
recycling bins know what goes where.
• Create an incentive for staff to
participate.
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Citizens Advisory
Pictures Dedication for
Over 25 Years!
The Solid Waste Citizens Advisory
Committee (SWCAC) was created in
1991 by the Unified Government of
Athens-Clarke County to evaluate the
community’s solid waste management
needs. Currently comprised of four
publicly active members, the SWCAC
has had as many as 20 citizens on the
committee in the past. Recently, several
current and former members gathered
to celebrate 25 years of the SWCAC.
Current and former members pictured
(from left) are Svea Bogue, Steve
Humphries, Larry Dendy, Jared Harper,
Commissioner Sharyn Dickerson,
Michael Brugger, Jere Bowden,
Commissioner Jared Bailey, and Mayor
Nancy Denson.

What’s Happening with the Teacher
Reuse Store?
Shop
We have great news! The Teacher Reuse Store has been located at
the CHaRM (1005 College Ave.) for a year now, making it easier for
teachers to make use of donated materials more often. The store is
only available to Clarke, Madison, Oconee, and Oglethorpe County
teachers (private, public, and homeschool). Teachers MUST show
proper identification to be allowed in the store — NO CHILDREN are
allowed in the store. Teachers can pick up one bag full of materials
per trip (large furniture items are the exception). CHaRM hours are
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Mondays and Wednesdays and 8 a.m. to noon on
Saturdays.
Donate
We are accepting donations! We are always looking for items like
gently used furniture, chairs, office supplies, craft items (bottle caps,
yogurt cups, etc.), and various other school items. Please make donations during CHaRM hours or contact
Recycle@AthensClarkeCounty.com for help with larger donations.
Have questions?
Contact the ACC Recycling Division at (706) 613-3512 or visit www.athensclarkecounty.com/recycling.
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Mark Your
Calendar
for Super
Shredder
Saturday!

Geoffrey Tull was KACCB’s 2016 Citizen of the Year.

Keep Athens-Clarke County
Beautiful Citizen of the Year Award
KACCB is accepting nominations for the Citizen of the Year Award. This annual award
recognizes a community member as an environmental steward of litter prevention and
abatement or community greening and beautification. The award recipient will be recognized
at the annual GreenFest Award Ceremony. Nominees must be a resident of Athens-Clarke
County. To nominate someone, visit our webpage at www.athensclarkecounty.com/4549/
Citizen-of-the-Year-Award.
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Super Shredder Saturday will be held
on April 22, from 9 a.m. to noon at
the Athens-Clarke County CHaRM,
located at 1005 College Ave. The
Lindsay Group will provide secure
destruction of your confidential
and sensitive papers for FREE with
their mobile shredding unit that
destroys materials on site under your
supervision. The ACC Recycling
Division will recycle the shreds.
Area residents and small
businesses can bring up to two
boxes (no larger than the size of
bankers boxes) of documents for
free shredding. Additional boxes can
be shredded for a fee of $5 per box,
payable in cash. The Lindsay Group
can also destroy computer hard drives
no larger than 8.5 inches by 5.5 inches
by 1 inch for $25 per hard drive, also
payable in cash.
For more information, please call
the ACC Recycling Division at (706)
613-3512.
Winter 2017

Beautiful Business Winners
Congratulations to the
Beautiful Business of the
Month winners for the last two
months of 2016:
• November – Athens
Running Company
(pictured)
• December – A Flair with
Hair

The Beautiful Business of
the Month program recognizes
businesses that improve the
appearance of our community
through their landscaping and
beautification efforts. Each
month, KACCB accepts nominations for local businesses
through the KACCB website.
A winner is selected from
the nominees by the Board
of Directors at the monthly
board meeting. To nominate a
Beautiful Business, visit our
webpage: http://athensclarke
county.com/1389/BeautifulBusiness-of-the-Month.

Green
Bags

TIREd of Trash?
Tires don’t belong in our streams
and woods or even in your backyard.
Bring your tires (without rims) to the
ACC Landfill. There will be no fee for
disposal during Keep Athens-Clarke
County Beautiful’s TIREd of Trash
Amnesty Week, which is February
20–25, 2017. Only passenger vehicle
tires without rims will be accepted for
free. There is a limit of six tires.

Got bags? ACC Recycling Division has a
fresh supply of reusable, green tote bags for
getting all of your single-stream recyclable
materials from your place to our place. These
are ideal for apartment dwellers, or anyone
who uses our recycling drop sites. These
sturdy, reusable bags feature clear instructions
and a clever bottom handle for easy emptying.
To pick one up, stop by the ACC Solid Waste
Department at 725 Hancock Industrial Way or
the CHaRM at 1005 College Ave. If you need
more than a couple, send a note to Recycle@
AthensClarkeCounty.com.
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If you print this publication, please recycle
after you read it!
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